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An experimental irmestigatian was per fomd whg water and 
thres oils of different viscosities along with a aeries of pitot 
tubes of different nose shape to determine the effeot8 of &OS%- 
t y  and nose shag on pitot  tube pressure measummnts. Data VBfe 
collected by means of a r a t i n g  arm propen- the p i to t  tub88 
through stationary f luids  i n  a circular trough. The only a m  
ciable  error was considered to be due t o  uls induced motion of 
t h e  fluid in the trough, No satisfactory means of detensl ing th i s  
error was found. 
The results were presented in the form of pr888tIX'e coeffbhnf 
(Cp 9 2 A p / p V 2 )  as a function of Reynolds mflRber (Re = V d / W ) .  
difference between impact and static pressures,p- n u i d  density, 
V - free-streai 7almi-, d - pi to t  tube diameter, # 
%%e 
experimental and theoretical results of previous investigations. 
was detelPdnsd t h a t  data for similar nose shapes but with different 
D/OD (Inside Diameter/Ontside Mameter) ra t ios  agree better with 
(Ap 0 
fluid kinelllrrc 
Them resultamre io&-@ compare fawrably w i t h  
If 
Reynold8 number based on the OD for square-noaed tubes and with 
Reynold8 nuujber based on Dl for  hemlspherical- and flatoval-nosed 
tubes, It was also detenat#d that  for the ID/OD hedepherieaL 
nosed tubes indicate higher prebsures than do sqaare-nosed tUb08. 
, ... 
. , 
. .  . 
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WTROIIUCTIOH 
The pitot  tube i s  one of the most frequently used maawing 
devices in the aerodynamics laboratory, and has aany applications 
in f luid flaws. The quantity masured, total or stagnation press- 
ure, ia  useful & determining the  energy level and velocity of the  
fluid, However, several factors can influence the accuracy of the 
measurements taken. 
level, tube p x h i t y  t o  the fluid boundary (wall or surface), tuhe 
Among these factors are atream turbulence 
geometry, and fluid viscosity, 
effects of tube geometry and f l u i d  viscosity, 
This  study was concerned w i t h  the 
It has been established by previous experiments (7-lsr that 
at low Reynolds.mmbers (RedlOOO) the r5.scaaa forces of the fluid 
averride the hertia forces. 
(C,) to bacom inrreesingly p a t e r  than mi%? WLth dscre88ing 
This causes the presm coefficient 
-s- 
R e =  Y d  
It has also been ahawn thnt in 8- cams talusti of Cpe1.0 are 
abtrined for a range of Reynolds numbers of apprrrxineteu 2orReqUXL 
Nunibera in perentheses refer to references l i a t e d  in the R. 
b i b l i o g r a ~ .  
4 
Although different nose shapes have been investipted, there 
has been no d i r e c t  comparison of nose-shape effects coupled wi th  
I viscous effects. a 
. number of e x p e r b n t s  but since all these experinents were per- 
formed a t  different times under different conditions, no rellable 
R. G. Folsom (7) has compiled and compared 
1) 
.* 
* 
d 
cnnclasima may be drawn, 
size af fecta t he  readings. 
It b e  also Been MLcated that or i f ice  
The purpose of this investigation was t o  study nose-shape 
effects and viscous effects  simultaneously. 
hoped that insight could be provided as  t o  what nose shapes are 
especially influenced by viscosity. 
also investigated, Le., does data for similarly shaped tube8 but 
By doing this it was 
Meam of correlating data were 
with different inside t o  outaide diameter ra t ios  a p e  with Reynolds 
number based on inside diameter, outside diameter, or 80818 compro- 
m i s e  of the two? 
The results of the author were carpared with experhmtal 
and theoretical data from previow h s t i g a t i o n s .  
5 
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IXIZRATTJRE SriRVEp 
A 3  early as 1922, an investigation was made by HO Barker (h) . 
c**- 
which indicated that a t  low byno lds  numbers the indicated pressure 
increases Far above that predicted by Bernoulli;s equation. 
that  t i m e  many ekperimental investigations have been made to find 
a eatisfactory correction factor so that Bernoulli's equation map 
be used in t h e  regime of l a w  Heynolds numbers. 
gations have also been made for various nose shapes in an attempt 
t o  predict the indicated pressure. 
since 
Analytical investi- 
Homann (8) and Chambre [from Folsom (7) ]  made analytical 
investigations for the pressure a t  the atagnation point of a sphsre. 
Later experimental work by Homann was in generally good agreemnt 
with his theory. Both these analytical investigations were based 
on t h i n  boundary-layer theory which limits the i r  val idi ty  t o  values 
of Reynolds number greater than about 10, 
investigations are by Homann (8) for a cylinder and by Xpeen[froa 
Folsom ( 7 ) l  for a prolate spheroid and source shape. 
Some other analytical 
- ~ 
Lester (13) investigated the cylindrical pitot tube ana- 
ically and found good agreement with experimerrtal results of 
MacMillan (a), H u r d ,  Chesky and shapiro (U), Barker (41, and 
others, 
equations numerically. According to Leeter, the asslrmptione made 
ahould k a l i d  for lbvnolda numbom up t o  ahout fi-. Solutions 
Lester approached the poblem by Solving the  Navier-Stokes 
I '  
c 
for higher Reynolds numbers may be obtained but care should be 
exercised in  interpreting the results. 
The work of Ilurd, Chesky, and Shapiro (11) involved the use 
of a rotating arm propelling a pitot tube through viscous fluids. 
The data of this work indicates values of pressure coefficient lea8 
than unity for certain values of Reynolds number ( ~ O ~ R e ~ l O O O ) .  
In an attempt to verify the findings of Hurd, et a l e ,  
l#@KLlan (a) performed tests on bhnt-nosed pitot tubes but no 
values of C p C l e O e  
e t  a l .  ta be in error. 
MacMillan thus claimed the  results of Hurd, 
b v e r ,  the I D / O P  ratio used by MacMillan 
was 0.6 as compred with 0.7b used by Hurd, et  al ,  Also, the 
technique used by MacMillan was t o  measure the f l a w  through a r i p .  
In a later work by HacMillan (15) using the ~ a ~ t e  technigus, he 
measured airflow using flattened pitat tubes. The data of t h i s  
later investigation indicates values of Cp"l.O for Reynolds num- 
bers of 20<Re411000. 
Other tests have shown siud.lar values of C 41.0 for super- P 
sonic and -hypersonic flow.- Tests %I supersonic boundary layers 
and kqypersonic flow haw shown a definite effect of nose shape on 
the pressures recorded by pitot tubes at law Reynolds rrmnb81.80 
The data of Sherman (18) and of Bailey and Wlan (3) Indicate that 
thin lipped tubes record lower values of pressure than do cylindri- 
ca l  tubes or' tubes with rounded n0S08e Data of Bailey and Boylan 
also indicate that orifice size also hae 8 bearing' on the measured 
. I .  
L 
tapact pressure. 
for a given outside diameter., so does the m3aiured impact PrSSSurem 
These data indicate that ks orifice a ise  decreases 
, 
6 
3, It, 5) .  The pressure differences were recorded OR a mrtical 
manometer at the center of rotdtian. 
TRO1IGH 
7 
. _  
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i 
support the trough and i t a  contents. The base stood about four- 
~~ 
~~ 
~ ~ ~~ 
teen inches Ugh so that the top of the! trough ua8 appraxbate~ 
twerrfy-eight Whes above the floor, Vertical supports were made 
to extend to t b  top of the trough t o  Support the Side8) haveter, 
it- neuessarg to we additional horiaontal supports of mva- 
The trough VBS constructed of g e l d e d  sheet =tal and 
was lined with polyethalens plastic t o  prevent leakage (see Figun, 
4). 
Feet and the trough cross-section wa8 fwelre *hes Wide 
inches deep, 
the total f lu id  volune approximately 31.U cubic f-t. 
The diameter of the t o m s  a t  the trough centerUne MI fen 
fourfaen 
The f l u i d  l i n e  was two inChe8 below the top, making 
"he base was constructed of two-by-fours and plywood to  
nimd steel on the inner-met aide to prevent b u c k l o  
PITOT TUBES 
The pitot tubes (Figureb6, 7) were mado iron cbpper tubing 
w i t h  c o I o n  &side d s r e  of 0.8% better. 'pb. i n r u e  t3L.rs-m 
i 
i 
ased were 0.020, 0,028, a d  O r a 6  inchee. The collbirnrtions U s e d  
a m  given In the following table. 
P i t o t  Tube Descriptians 
Nose shspe outside Inside 
DiaaPeter D i a U S t e f f  
0.078 inches 0.046 inches 
0,028 
*-e 
Square 0,078 
sq- 0.078 0,020 
Tapered 
Tapered 
0.078 . 0. oh6 
0.078 0.046 
Flat Oval 
Flat. ma1 
OeoL6 
0.046 
0.046 
0,028 
0.020 
0.039 in. no88 radius 
0.039-in, nose radius 
08039 XI088 =dim 
0,028 in. major axis 
0.016 in. minor axis - 
0.M& in. lpinar axis 
0.059 
All the tubes were d e  in the Depart- of Aerospsco hgineer- 
ing machine shop a t  West Virginia Oaiversity. Each tub4 m threaded 
on the butt end to connect with the mopelling sechsniar, 
PROPELLING " A M I S H  
The pitot tubes were jampelled through the fluid by meana of 
woncgear speed reducer. A vertical- pipe wae fastened to and ro- 
tated with the sped IPBdtreclr aatprt ehaft. Ths anr was fatrbenod t o .  
9 
t h i s  vertical  pipe and it Fn turn rotated with the shaft. 
The a m  extended outward to the centerline of the trough 
where a streamlined strut extended vertically domnsard fki 
fluid. 'h s t r u t  consisted of a bras8 tube IPuIlining inaid8 an air- 
f o i l  shaped fahlng. A brass connector threaded to receive the pitot 
fac i l i t a te  rapid and easy tube changes. 
The speed reducer was run by a bel t  drive from the electric 
motor with a pulley ratio of  apFroxMtely 3.b t o  one. The gear 
r a t io  i n  the speed reducer was thirty to one making; a t o t a l  speed 
reduction of appraxiRately 10s t o  1 from t h e  motor t o  the propell- 
ing arm. 
The motor was rated as 3/& horsepower with  a nmximtm speed of 
1750 revolutions per minute. It was equipped with an attachment for 
General Radio Variac whjch permitted t h e  speed of the motor t0 be 
varied over a to ta l  possible range of speed8 of eero t o  1750 reoolu- 
.. 
1 tiona per minute. 
~ 
The velocity of the rotating arm was deterrained & tbdng a 
c 
apecified npiliber of revolutions (nsuaw 10 reVolutlon8) with a stop 
Changes in pressore were recorded on a manometer tube housed 
in the vertlcal pipe atme the speed reducer (Figure &). The mano- 
meter rotated with the vertical pipe and partions of the pipe were 
aut otic ea that red- o u a  ba~ bekon, 'Ilu moarobo~ w egnneai.QFt 
to the strut tube with plastic tubing which a l l m d  the pressares to 
trawl from the pitot tube through the atrut  tube and plastic lead-in 
and to be recorded on the manometer, 
&me as the test fluid, A Wild model T2 theodolite t~18  wed to  re8d 
the changes in laanomfar f l u i d  height. 
DAHPING stxtims 
The manometer f l u i d  wae the 
Reniovable .damping screena (Figure 4) wem installed i n  ths 
trough to minimize the fluid velocity induced by the rotating arm. 
The screens were =de of galvanised f l y  screening attached t o  
u-shaped flat atrap about 3/8 inches wide, Section8 which were 
large aonpared to the pitot tube diaeaetere, ware cut out of the 
screeno to allow the passage of  the pitot tubes. 
i 
c 
Pif.ELMINARY TESTS 
Prelhninary tests were run with water to eliminate leaks i n  
ths system, ta e w n a t e  rinor structural problems of the apparatus, 
and to attempt t o  determine the induced fluid relocity, 
Both the leaks in the s y s t e m  and the structural problem were 
eliminated f r o m  the system, However, no eatisfactory mean8 of deter- 
mining the induced velocity wad found. 
DATA COLLFXTION 
Data were collecfed for water and threm oils with viscoaittsa 
of 15.7 x lrs, 56.7 x loo5, and 356.x l d  ft.*/uec. The viscosity 
of each o i l  was determined by taking Saybolt viscometer r e a d i n p  after 
the o i l  had been put i n  the trough. This was done t o  insure at' ihst  
thickening of the thinner oil by any of the thick oil which may Lave 
remahed iR %e *ixlglb Jxr wes tlekwh& €rent* 4€mxdxw feAtf- 
b g s  that the small temperature fluctuations (:3") did not s ienif i -  
cantlp change the viscosities of the fluids, 
Data mre collected for all the pitot tubes in a particulgr 
fluid before the f lu id  was changed, Each tube was run at a rider 
of different velocities o m  an apprwln?ate range of O.& Pps to 
13 fpa fo cover the ddellt  possible rang3 of Mynolds numbere. 
readings were taken for each ran azxl the pitot tube wacl bllowed to 
Speed 
11 
1 .  
" 6 
I <  
i 
I 
DATA RFDrJCTIOlO 
According t o  Bernmlli's equation for htmnpmssible flaw 
with no viscous forces vesent l. . 
where Pi is the imptact pressure and Vi the inrpect velocity. 
stagnation point the impact velocity is tero 110 tb equation reducc-s 
A t  tho 
t o  
2 
By subtracting P from both side8 and dividing through by &> 
ue obtain 
w h e r e  the yms:iUre coefficient, C t e  defined as P' 
- -~ Pi -e--- - e, q2
Barnoullite equation then says tha t  
cr = 1 
for i n c ~ t l s i b l e  flow with IU) viscous forces. 
A t  very law Reynolds numbers, Viscoua forces can not be 
ignored 80 that Bernorrlu*s equation no Longer holds. In the cape 
of a rotating a m  experiment such a8 thi8 one an e%preseian far the 
p s e p r e  coefficient may be der ived  In the follrnrLrrg manner. 
Ths distance f r o m  the theodolite to the manometer was deter- 
mined by reading the angle between the horizontal and a point nine 
inches PerttcaUy dacmward froBa the horizontal (figr;xre 1). 
vertical di~ltance was detellRirred by sllspending a mala besids the 
manometer.. Ths distance I: can be expressed as 
The 
Y 
tan 0 & =  
where 1 is the depth of the pitot  tube in the fluid, h $8 the height .  
of the EI1;BnowBtelp and +ia tbe dynamic pressure increase dim to  
the rotation of the arm. 
w 
rzw2 
static pressure at  infinity is expremmd 
P = P q  +p+ 
since I W  is the tangential velocity of the pitat tube, V* m y  he 
substituted for raw2 "hen the pressure coefficient becomes 
S b c e  the height of the manometer f l u i d  was read with a 
theodolite, which indicates only angles, the anglee had to be can- 
verted to  a linear measurement. 
manner.. 
This  was acheived i n  the following 
y = x t a n  8. 
.a 

. -  - 
17 
SOURCES OF ERROR 
The estimated paxjlprm errors in m u  data are aa follows: 
- .., . -  
' ~ h b e a l i g n s e n t . .  ............. . 2 O  
~omter,readings ............... 0.15 b ~ h e 8  
thybolt Universal seconds .......... 0.5 seed 
Temperature .................. 0.5° F 
Radius of pitot tube travel . . . . . . l/l6" 
mhdfngS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,010 d - 6  
The large& overan s m e  of error is cansidered to  be the 
indiiced rotation of the fldd in the tank. Bo satisfactory metbod 
of determing the induced fluid velocity me devised; therefore, the 
error due to f'lm motion was not determinable. An average e m  
was estimated on the basis of thq average deviation f'rom Cp 
the  high Reynolds numbers. Thia error was estim&xl a t  2%. 
1 at  
I 
hkcept a t  the se,q law speeda, the overlap of data is  very 
This indi- good for a given Reynolds number a t  different speeds. 
cates that pitot tube bending and Free surface effects were ne@- 
gtbb. If ttR3aa Btfecfrraere &--, * E111788 wua2a7wt 
fair in so well .  
The accuracy of the data points a t  the two lowest speeds is 
questionable. Proa the data for tdfar and the fwo O i l 8  of hter- 
aediate viscosities the indicated valthsr of 
lowat speeds are low coaapared fo Vah88 a t  carresporrdirrg Reynolds 
nu~&er8 a t  higher 8peedsr This b believed to have been caused by 
o m  of three thingor f'riotional drag in  the bad-in M e  due to 
a t  the tao 
x i  
. .  . 
*_. 
~ werriding Viscous pessnre forces, the effect would be IMJCB pro- 
rtotinced for the less ~ s c o p s  fluids where fewer particle8 SWihs 
6 .  
~ 
. 
A '  If? 
- , '  
i ,:.I_ ' t hr stagnation pqint. Since the &or is much greater for the .r" .* 1 . f  :* I * *  
. .more viscous fluids, it is evident that  the viscous drag i n  the 
lead-in tube is a prominent factor i n  the pressare readings a t  the 
- * -  . . . wry low speeds. 
I 
-. - .  . 
In light of t he  foregoing discussion, it 18 not feasible t o  
i 
-* 
estimate the accuracy of the da ta -a t  the two lamst Reynolds number8 
since these data were taken a t  very law speeds. The- valms of 
pressure coefficient .are considered b be quite low - possibly 50% 
l 
I or more, - 
The damping screens introduced a possible error i n  the 
p~essare f i e l d  about the pitot  tubes, However, the scree118 were 
t o  be mgligible. 
Tube alignnent is not considered t o  be a source of appreclabls 
error since t h e  deviation wa8 not more than f It has been 8hawn 
t h a t  rnisaligxnmnt does not affect the dynamic pressare reading up t o  
lOO (9 ,  17). ThemfOXW, 8XTOX' dm Pitot  tube SiSaligrrrSenf i 8  CO& 
e ider4  negl&ibler 
f 
i lQ 
RESULTS 
The data of the present tests are preaented in Figures 8 - 18 
as pressure coefficienfi, Cp, versus Reynolds nudxtr, Re. In Figures 
8, IOs V 3  113~ II, &ymZde m ! r  is b s e d  m fib ?$tet +,*&e out!+ 
side diameter, a h  in Figures 9, 11, 1s Regnalde number is based on 
iaside diameter. 
In Figures 8 - 15 the data points with tails attached are 
considered in error. These data uere taken at  very l aw speed8 
(O.& - 1.80 ips )  in the less vi8cotla f l u i d  in the given range, 
Comparing these data with data at  corresponding Reynolds mnnbers 
at  higher speeds indicates that these data  are^ in error by 0 - 1M 
between water and l ight  oil, 3 - 25% between l i g h t  o i l  and medium 
oilo and U --32% between medium o i l  and heavy oil, The relative 
accuracy of the data at  the  lawi3st Reynolds mrabera in the heavy 
oil iS discussed I n  the section NS0urce8 of Error.w 
- 
~ ~~ ~ - 
Figures 16, 17, 18 compere the data far different nose shapes 
but with the  same ID/OD ratio, The data in these F'igures and in 
Fi-8 19 - 236 
. 
. 
I 
i 
FINDINGS 
The r e m i l t s  of the author generally agree mll with the prerioos 
exparlmental results and With theory, The coqmdaon of keu l fa  for 
S=-*Zk@EBd %a89 (Pime 19) i r !  &e- fOr +h X'8d tS  Of 
MacniUan (a), h e  reason for t h i s  discrepancy is not known. flo 
dip in Cp was observed as indicated by Hurd, e t  al, (10). Haking 
the 28 correction in C as suggested previously would catme tha pro- 
sent data to lie along the cP * 1 curve for ~e 
radius. 
a t  l o w  Reynolds nuthers. 
P 
80 based on external 
Present data is slightly lower than data of Hurd, et al. 
Agreement between present data and &ta of Sheraan (18) for 
hemispherical-nosed tubes (Figure 20) is not too good, 
should be noted -that with the Reynolds number based on internal dia- 
meter, the agreemnt with HomannIs (8) and Chambre's [from Folsom (7)] 
However, it 
. theory i a  quite good, The nraxknun, deviation is'approxiniately ll%. 
-~ 
For the tubes with internal chamfer, agreewent is quite good 
4 0  
with the data of Shernran (18). It should be noted from F'igure 22 
that  a8 the chamfer value hreasea,  the neaaared pressure decreaiei. 
Comparing Figures 8 and 9, data for square-nosed pitot t u b s  
with  different ID/OD ratios cormlate better with Reynolds mnuber 
based on the external dianrekr, 
Figures l& and 15, the opposite b tm. For hedSpHerical-nocred 
CamPariag ~ i g u r e 8  10 and 3.l and , 
Md fl.heWLnmmd bubo. bedbsr dab eermlAtlon 3.0 &tiined with 
'1 = . .* .* 
! 
Reynolds nuder based on the internal dimension. Taper-meed and 
b%iX'Fd=cb&8r=X&OS8d % I h S  ;;of t e s ted  fUX' Rw&ldS -81 
characteristic dirneneion for optimum data correlation. 
Figures 16, 17, and 18 indicate that the values of Cp indioatd 
by hemispherical-nosed pitot tubes are generally higher than those 
values hdieated by squarenosed pitot tubes. 
vious3j deduced by WacHillan (a). 
rhi8 fact was p3- 
No attempts wem made to predict the bebavior at  Reynolds 
numbera lower than those investigated for two reasmu: (1) each tube 
wrdld requim a separate predlctian; (2) the accuracy of the data 
a t  the two lowest Reynolds numbers investigated is in doubt, 
.! 
. 
I 
.' . 
22 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE MIRK 
It is suggested thatan investigation siadlar to the author's 
be performed using heavier oils than used by the author. 
facilitate the acquisition of data a t  very low Reynolds xldx3r8 
(Re41) a t  high *eds. 
introduced into the present data by very law speeds. 
This would 
Such data would etiBlinnte the possible error 
It is also suggested that similar investigations be performed 
for Pitot tubes a t  various degrees of yaw. 
could eliminate another possible source of 8-0 
Such an in~88tigatiOn 
An effective means of determining the induced motion of the 
fluid in tbe tank should be devised. Snch knuwledge would e l i d n a b  
the largest source of error introduced into the spstear, 
Intemf-chamfer-nosed tubes and f l a t - o d  nosed tubes should 
be investigated in more detail. Different D/OD ratios, chamfer 
values and minor axis/'JOr ratios should be investigated t0 
8nppOrt the trends indicated in Figures 22 and 23. 
Taper-nosed and internal-chaaaier-nosed tubes should be ' 
investigated for opt- data correlation.. 
would be t o  uae a long straight tank and n u b  runs in om direction. 
Thia w d d  necessitate the we of better inetnaentatian to pernit 
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APPENDIX C 
DATA SAMPLES 
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